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FRICTION BETWEEN 
CIVIL SERVICE MEN

TURKEY CLIMBS DOWN; 
ITALIAN FLEET STAYS NOME

STARRETT’S RUSSIAN TROOPS CUT OFF 
BY LARGE PERSIAN FORCEFine Machinists’ Tools

Trouble Has Existed for Four 
or Five Years

Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps.
Little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers. Spring or Solid. 
Outside “ “ “
Inside and Outside Thread Callipers f 
Thread Gauges.
Steel Rules and Squares. 
Combination Squares.
Protractors’s Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches. 
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

.# SAYS ALICE O’BRIEN IS Turkish Ambassador to Romo
THE WORST OF THE LOT

SERIOUS WRECK ON 
THE INTERCOLONIAL

Commander of the Expedlflon 
Against the Kurds, Sur
rounded by Enemies, Sends 
a Hurry Call for Help.

V Patches Up a Truce and 
Guarantees Fair Treatment

incidents Which Preceded the One Which 
Has Now Resulted in a Charge 

of Assault. Magistrate Gets After 
Sheffield St. Bunch

for the Future.Saturday’s Express Ditched at 
Bagot, Quebec While the case now being heard in 

police court brought by J. V. I<antalum 
of the immigration service, against L. 
E. TApley, of H. M. Customs is simply 

of assault, it is probable that the

I LONDON, April 20—A despatch re
ceived here from Rome says orders 
have been issued countermanding the 
sending of an Italian squadron to 
Turkish waters for the purpose of co
ercing the Sultan into granting Italy 
certain postal privileges in Turkish 
territory. The Turkish ambassador to 
Rome game Foreign Minister Tittoni 
satisfactory assurances that Italy 
would be accorded the same treatment 
with regard to postoffices as that en
joyed by the other powers. The foreign 
minister expressed his satisfaction at 
this equitable settlement and there
upon countermanded the orders for the 
naval demonstration.

TIFLIS, April 20—An alarming re
port has just been received here set
ting] forth the critical situation of a 
small Russian expeditionary force to 
Persia, which is menaced by a vastly 
superior body of Persian brigands. The 
Russian troops penetrated the frontier 
in the neighborhood of Belesuvar in 
pursuit of Kurdish brigands who had 

: committed depredations in Russian 
і territory. In following this course Rus- 
' sia is acting on the rights accorded 
' her for the maintenance of order in 

northern Persia by the recent Anglo- 
Russian agreement.

The Russian commander has sent out 
a messenger demanding reinforcements 

■ of Infantry, artillery, and cavalry. The 
Persians who have been joined by war
like tribes of Nomads, surround the 
Russians. The sending in of Russian 
enforcements is made particularly dif
ficult by the flooded condition of the 
country. Saturday the Russians had 
three men killed and ten wounded in 
minor engagements with the Persians.

* Says That the O'Brien Woman Has 
Sent More to Jail Than Anyone 

Else in Town.

/ Hopkinson Asks Moncton Police to Watch 
for His Missing Wife—Pool 

Room Men in Court.

one
hearing will lead to the disclosure of 
facts concerning friction between the 
two branches of the civil service which 
has existed for some years, and which 
has now culminated in a police court

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

charge.
Some four years ago the trouble be

came acute. One day, on the arrival 
of the C. P. R- liner Lake Michigan, 

tide surveyor in

This morning in the police court Dan
iel Muiliin, K.C., asked the magistrate 
if he would allow Charles 
substitute for his plea of guilty, that 
of not guilty to being a habitual fre
quenter of houses of ill repute on Shef
field street.

Mr. Mullin explained that the prison
er’s mother had retained him, and the 
prisoner wished to plead not guilty. 
The magistrate said he would not allow 
any such change. “Why, do you know 
that this man knew perfectly well what 
he pledal guilty to when he was charg
ed with being a habitual frequenter of 
the houses kept by Alice O’Brien and 
Maggie Francis on Shefield street; two 
colored women and besides these hou
ses others which have been mentioned]? 
I might say that this Alice O’Brien is 
a menace to the community and if I 
had my way she and others would be 
up here. This O’Brien women who is 
colored has apparently been the down
fall of many white men; one now in 
jail and awaiting to be sent to the pen
itentiary because he was a frequenter 
of this woman’s house. Alice O’Brien 
has caused the loss of more white men 
than any other woman on Sheffield 
street.

MONCTON, N. B., April 20. — More 
of St. John matrimonial troubles were 
launched on the Moncton police by the I wj1]je у in ley 
receipt Saturday evening of a telegram cj,arge 0f the customs work at West 
from William H. Hopkinson, of that , gt j0nn, Mr. Lantalum was first to 
city, who says his wife had eloped with boara the steamer. The customs offl- 
a man named Foster, taking away two cers had to wait until he finished his 
hundred and fifty dollars. Hopkinson business wjth the purser before they 
wired a description of Foster, saying had a chance. Mr. Finley was annoy- 
that the latter was a lame man, and ed> and took steps to see that his men 
that the runaway couple had been ac
companied by a man named Connors. siona shortly afterwards the 
He believed they had taken the Satur- Michigan came in, and Mr. Finley 
day evening train for Moncton, but %vith several of his staff went on board, 
the police who met the train found no f0n0wed t>y Mr. Lantalum and his as- 
one to answer №e description. The sistant, Mr. Lunney. The purser at 

referred back to Chief that time was Mr. Webber, now on the 
Clark of St. John. It is thought from Empress of Britain, who has already 
the description that the^Foster refer- given evidence in the present case, 
red to is a wel known bunco man and Mr tantalum got ahead in the walk 
that Connors is a St. John character tQ the purser'S office, but stopped to 
well known in connection with shady Speak to someone and Mr. Lunney en- 
games and gambling propositions. tered the office along with Mr. Finley

Today’s maritime express is seven and the other customs men. Mr. Fin- 
hours late being delayed through an )py requested Mr. Lunney to retire un
accident to the Saturday night’s ex- til the cust0ms officers had completed 
press which was derailed at Baet, their business. He did so, but a few 
Quebec. The train was running thirty momenta later Mr. Lantalum entered 
miles an hour at the time of the acci- the 0fflCe. He too was requested to 
dent and when the locomotive and ten- ]eave> but did not do so. Mr. Finley 
der left the rails the whole train fol- t)len 'asked Mr. Webber to have Mr. 
lowed. For over a hundred yards the Lantalum put out, 
derailed train dashed along on the was not inclined to use force in such a 
road bed before being brought to a matterj so the officers discussed the

Mr. Lantalum even-

EVERY Carlin to
was

VISITOR FROM HALIFAX 
WILL LECTURE TONIGHTDROP would not be delayed on other occa-

Lake
OF

The Sherwin-Williams Paint/

Dr. James Carruthers to Talk on Briar 
Bash Characters—He Preached Here 

Yesterday on Easter Subjects,

r gives satisfaction. No paint can give more. No man ^ 
can expect more. S. W. P. is a satisfaction-giving paint, 

і The materials that enter into it, the care with which it is J
I made, the men who make it, everything connected with Й 
' it, are of the satisfaction-giving kind. It never disap- | 
points. Always does the work it is expected to do. Costs 
least. Does most. Color cards free.

matter was

STOLEN MONEY WENT RIGHT 
BACK TO ITS OWNER

A genuine treat is in store for alt 
who attend the lecture to be given in 
St. Stephen’s schoolroom this evening 
by Prof. James Carruthers, of Pine 
Hill College. The subject is “Dramatic 

Sketches from the Bonnie

і
How Proof Against the Mail Bag Thief 

Was Found—The Offender Rated 
as a "Bad Man." Briar Bush.’’ Dr. Carruthers has a 

wide reputation as one 
speakers in Canada, and the lecture 1 

chosen for this evening is one which 
has been most highly praised.

Dr. Carruthers occupied the pulpit in j 
St. Stephen’s Church at both services 
yesterday and was intently listened to, 
his discourses being eloquent and

SOLD BY

Sole Distributors 
•і 25 Germain St.

of the bestEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd There is one fellow, well dressed, a 
plumber, who is a frequenter of this 
woman's house; there are others whom 
I have on the list; there is one man 
who, after returning from the Dor
chester prison, once more found his 
way to Alice O’Brien's house. The 

made to Ottawa. There was a great nian'S uncle called on him and said: 
deal of letter writing between the .<Se9 what kind of a life you're living, 
heads of the various departments and come away.” The ex-conviot left the 
ultimately Mr. Blake Robertson, of the і p]ax.(> but only went a couple of blocks 
Interior Department, came to St. John when he said: “Oh, I guess I’ll go 
and patched up a truce, 
standing was,
claim, that the customs officers were j to the police, and I hope this matter 
to have precedence. The interior offl- | wih be attended to.’’ The magistrate 
cials on the other hand assert that j further informed Mr. Mullin that the 
whatever officers were first on hand j prisoner would not be sentenced until 
when vessels docked, were to first ] he (Mr. Mullin) had made a plea on 
transact their business. In accordance the prisoner’s behalf, 
with this settlement instructions were His Honor was very strong in his re
issued by the collector of customs to marks of the living of “Meeks and

whites’’ in the Sheffield street houses 
and from the manner of his remarks 
it would look as If he courted a gen
eral round up of the Sheffield street 
houses.

but Mr. Webber
Further particulars of the mail bag 

robbery at Caraquet have been receiv
ed from a Star correspondent. It ap
pears that in the stolen bag were two 
letters containing money. One of these 
had a two dollar bill, the other a five 
dollar bill and some important legal 
papers. The thief opened both those 
letters but did not notice the five dol
lars. He took the smaller bill and gave 
it to his wife. The latter went to pay 
for some goods at a local store and the 
proprietor recognized the two dollar bill

The largest selection of refined patterns
1 ^ - coincidence the evidencent nrices that are much less than you can woman’s husband who had been SUS-

cll piiLto vj-LtAv j pected of the robbery, was strength-
t - , • і •, ened. The man, whose name is Mc-nnd elsewhere in tile City- Grath, is described as a “bad man," a

regular terror to the district in which
_ • <% wxe ^ e, Д» o mm . e/> he lives. He is credited with killing a
КлV C *4 MjfiC© .NHltS ■ N (J, / J lO фО» Jv cow belonging to a woman who had of-

^ j fended him, and various other offenses
— • *4* O • aV *9 ^ £ CO : some of them of a rather serious nature
KAVs 2 Piece aiîltS “ I,* J IV J«Jv are laid at his door. The people of

Caraquet are said to be so afraid of 
, McGrath that none of them will arrest

him, for fear he may later take re- 
ж s ____.1 • If-..- _ venge. The Star is informed from Bath-Amencan Clothing House,

fice department and if ordered to pro-
11__15 Charlotte St., St. John. secute will send out a posse to arrest

McGrath and bring him to trial.

і

MEN’S SUITS 
£5.00 TO $30.00

standstill. The baggage car was over
turned and rolled into the dump. The 
wreck is a bad one, but only one pas
senger sustained any injury, being 
badly shaken up. 
were badly damaged and the line block
ed for several hours. Passengers and 
baggage were transferred.

George Meahan and Blair Leblanc, 
proprietors of the local pool rooms have 
been summoned on the charge of keep
ing their places open after regulation 
hours.
court this morning and the cases were 
adjourned:

situation, and 
tually retired under protest. This in
cident led to representations being

thoughtful.
At the morning service Dr. Carruth

ers spoke ■ from the text Titus 2, 11-13. 
“The Grace of God which hath appeared , 

teaching— — —

Cars on the train

unto all men 
them to live soberly, righteously and ^ 
Godly, looking for the hope and com
ing of Go 

He was

The under- back.” If I had my way Alice O’Brien 
so the customs men and others would be here, but it is up

V. live hopefully. That is - 
in repation'to the future he was to look 
forward to the final consummation of I 
all truth, the coming of a new heaven 
and a new earth- wherein dwelleth righ-

They appeared in the police
against the

--■*- teousness.
At the evening service the subject 

the Resurrection and its relation 
Saviour. Dr. Carruthers drewWHERE TO VOTE IN

TOMORROW'S ELECTION
his men.

No further disputes occurred for 
about two years, until on the arrival 
of the Sicilian, Mr. Tapley, defendant 
in the present case, then prevented Mr. 
Lantalum from going on board until 
the customs officers—Mr. Tapley him
self being in charge—had first visited 
the steamer.
■the Parthenia, Mr. Tapley and Mr. 
Lantalum went on board. The former 
first saw the captain, and on going to 
the purser’s office found Mr. Lantalum 
engaged with that official. Mr. Tapley 
asked for the purser’s papers. The pun- 

replied that he would present them 
whenever he had finished his business 
with Mr. Lantalum. 
marked that'Mr. Lantalum could wait, 
and insisted that customs matters be 
given first attention. In consequence of 
this incident Mr. Tapley was reported 
by Mr. Lantalum, and both appeared 
before the collector. Nothing definite 
was arranged, but peace thereafter 
prevailed until the dispute which is 

before the courts.

was
to our
from this the doctrine of the resurrec
tion, and its relation to individual life.

The people assembled this moaning 
are in touch with the whole Christian, 
world, and with the instincts of hu
manity as expressed in human history. 
Before Christ there were the instincts 
and hopes of an immortal life. These 

called by various names and re
ceived various expression. But Christ’s 
resurrection confirmed the past and 

sanctions to the hopes of

UTTLE BOY PROMISES 
TO BE GOOD 10 FUTURE

List of the Returning Office^ and 
Polling Places—Polls Open at Eight 

and Close at Four.

A Later on the arrival of

were

gave new
He suggested that to a Christian 

congregation it was 
prove profits so as to confirm faith—we 
all believe. For us the great thought is 
“what follows.” To the ancients the 
spring which was to .them the teacher 
concerning the resurrection called for 
all the activities of the husmandman. 
And so the apostle informed Titus that 
Christ has come to teach men how to 
live, in other words to engage in the 
activities of life and bring about the 
final consummation when the principles 
of the Christian religion should regen
erate the whole earth.

Arthur Northrop Will Not Ring Door 
Bells Any More.

men
not needful toTomorrow the polls will open at 8 

o’clock and close at 4 o'clock. Voting 
will be by ballot. All names but those 
of the person or persons for whom the 
voter intends to vote shall be ruled or 
scratched out.

The following is the list of returning 
officers and the voting places;

Guys Ward—Jas. Carleton. In or near 
City Hail in Guys ward.

Brooks Ward—Geo. McSorley. In or 
near the shop occupied by Andre Rol- 
son N. 24 St. John street, near Sand 
Point.

Sidney Ward—Jack H. A. Fairweath- 
er. In or near the shop occupied by 
John Fox, on Britain street, near Char
lotte.

Dukes Ward—Stephen W. Palmer. In 
or near the shop 
street, occupied by Samuel Fisher, op
posite No. 1 engine house.

Queens Ward—Chas. T. Bailey, In or 
near the old city court room in the 
court house.

Kings Ward—Beverley R. Armstrong. 
In or near the shop occupied by Mich
ael Driscoll, 7 Germain street.

Wellington Ward—I. Olive Thomas. 
In or near the shop 11 Brussels street, 
near Union in the occupation of Peter 
Gorman.

ser

to he THOMAS 
SPECIAL $2.00 DERBY

Mr. Tapley re-MANY ARE JOINING
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES A small boy named Arthur Northrup 

was
being a great annoyance in ringing the 
latter's door bell 
The boy informed the court that a 
chum pulled out the door bell and he 
pushed it back. The magistrate told 
the little fellow that he Was liable to 
be sent to jail for two months, but If 
he promised to tell the other boys that 
ringing door bells, and defacing build
ings with the aid of a penknife or a 
piece of chalk was liable to put them 
in jail, he would allow him to go.

Northrup promised to give the other 
boys warning and left court happy.

charged by Wm. R. Green with
у

Fast Colours, Easy Fitting, Two Side Ventilators 
fewest Shapes.

on Garden street:

Ministers Report Raptizing Large Numbers 
of Candidates. now

F. S. THOMAS Since the above was written the as
sault case has been withdrawn.У to live soberly, that is inMan was

relation to himself, he was to be mas
ter of all his passions, the crowned king 
of everything within him and about 
him. He was to live righteously, that 
is in his relation to his fellow man; his 
conduct was to be the embodiment of 
"that which ye should that men should 
do to you, do ye so to them.’: He was 
to live Godly, that is in his relation to 
God; he was to have proper conceptions 
and exercise proper ideas to national

LAHTALUM-TAPLEY 
ASSAULT CASE WITHDRAWN

The Baptist ministers convened as 
usual this morning in their rooms 
Germain St. There were present: Revs. 
D. Hutchinson, M. E. Fletcher, A. B. 
Cohoe, J. W. Kierstead, F. E. Bishop, 
W Camp, G Swim and V T. Clarke 
Lie, a student at the U. N. B.

Reports from churches were read. 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher reported that 

work in his church was going on as

539 MAIN STREET,FASHIONABLE HATTER,
No. 158 Charlotte

BELL’S MOTH BAGS PROBATE COURTMr. Mullin for the Complainant Tells the 
Court That a Settlement Has 

Been Reached.

for Preserving Purs, Clothing, etc., from moths
Six Sizes at 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c, 70c. each

Each Bag has a Wire Coat Hanger.
Absolutely Moth Proof. Large enough for a fur 

coat ; small enough for a tie.

usual.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe reported that he 

baptized twenty-one candidates since 
March 1st and expects many more. 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, Fairville, told that 
Rev. W. E. Kelly is with him at pres
ent conducting an evangelistic mis- 

will be continued:

life.
Catherine Carlan’s estate. Last will 

proved. Probate granted to the survi- 
of the two executors named in the 

will, Edward Friel. Real estate $100. 
Personal $750.

ICE IN THE RIVERVOI-

The case of assault preferred against 
Louis E. Tapley, of the customs ser
vice, by James V. Lantalum, immigra
tion agent, was set for 10.30 o’clock to
day.
peaved for the complainant, informed 
the court that the parties concerned 
had reached a settlement, and with 
the permission of the court the com
plainant would withdraw the charge. 
The magistrate said thus would be en
tirely satisfactory] and those concern
ed left the court.

R. F- Quigley, K. C., IS FAST WEAKENINGPrince Ward—Chas. Campbell. In or 
formerly occupied by

proctor.
Estate of Henry Vaughan and Han

nah Vaughan. Citation for passing the 
accounts in this matter had issued re
turnable in the lifetime of the late 
judge Trueman, hut the passing had 

On taking evi
dence in the matter the passing of 
these accounts was ftnaly confined. E. 
G. Kaye, It. C., proctor.

Estate of James Kirk, retired lriill- 
Last will proved, containing

Sion. Missions 
throughout the week. 

Rev. J. W. Kierstea

« near the shop 
Dingee Scribner, cor. Sydney and North 
side King Square.

Victoria Ward.—J. Leslie Smith. In
CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St of Tabernacle 

nducted anni- 
and roll-call service yesterday

Daniel Mullin, K. C., who ap-to
Church, said that he 
versary A Heavy Rain or Warm Spell Would Soon 

Make it Run Out.
Phone 687# or near the Victoria Skating rink.

Dufferin Ward—Caleb Bclyea. In or 
near the shop occupied by Hugh Camp
bell, 675 Main street.

LansdOwne Ward—John R. Eagles. In 
or near the shop occupied by Harry 
Nelson, 408 Main street.

Lome Ward—Marshall A. Austin. In 
or near the shop occupied by T. Black, 
151 Main street.

Stanley Ward—Roy Giggey. 
near the house occupied by James Jef
freys on the Milledgeville Road near 
the old ropewalk.

afternoon.
Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street 

church, baptized three persons yester
day morning making 
since March.

Rev. Gideon Swim, of Waterloo 
street church, reports that the attend- 

at Sabbath School is large. He із

not been completed.

twenty-fourSt. John, April 20th, 1008.Stores Open Till 8 p. m. FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 20— 
The ice below Fredericton is rapidly, 
breaking up. The Nashwaak ran out 
last evening and the river is clear two 
miles above Oromocto Island, seven 
miles below the city. A rise of water 
would quickly start a run below the 
railway bridge. Above the highway 
bridge the ice is yet very solid and 
from all appearances it will be some 
days before it will break up. Reports 
from upper sections are to the effect 
that teams continue to travel on the 
ice and should a big rise of water fol
low soon it would mean destruction to 

I some of the bridges. Last night 
exceedingly cold and today is anything 
but warm. _____________

new spring suits owner.
specific bequests, giving certain furni
ture to Robert Matthew certain fur
niture and gold watch to George F. 
Matthew, $100 to Emma P. Crookshank 
of Fredericton, and t]ie rest to his sis
ter, Charlotte E. Chandler, 
granted to the executrix, Charlotte E.

Real estate $1,100, personal 
Earle, Belyea and Campbell,

PREPARING FOR GOLF 
TOURNAMENT IN CANADA

a nee
to have the quarterly meeting of the 
St. John Union Christian Endeavor in 
his vhureli tomorrow evening.That Have No Equal at. the Price. In or

of MainRev. D. Hutchinson, 
street church, baptized one candidate 
yesterday, making fourteen since Jan
uary 1.

The North End quartette as sit sod the 
Tabernacle Church choir yesterday. In 
the evening the pastor baptized seven 
candidates.

The next meeting of the ministers 
will be held in the lecture rooms of 
Brussels street church.

ProbateThis was proven conclusively Saturday when hundreds of careful and 
Judicious buyers flocked to these stores. Many were the expressions of delight 
as they selected from our new spring stock their Easter outfit; they were 
not only delighted with the stock but also at the prices at which they were 
marked. Drop in and see it as you pa ss.

MEW YORK, April 20—The Amerl- 
Golf Association of advertising in- 

just announced its pro- 
for its fourth annual tourna-

Chandler. 
$500. 
proctors.

car.
terests has 
gramme
ment. The event will be held this year 
on the links of thé Lgmbton County 
Club, at Toronto, which is one of the 
best eighteen hole courses in Canada.

INTERLAKEN, N. Y., April 20.— Tlle competition 
Three inches of snow fell here early July 5 and will continue throughout 
today in a heavy snowstorm which was lhe wcek- Besides the regu ar a.s і 
accompanied by a drop in temperature Bon championships a number of spec
ie 30 degrees. The snow storm follow- M events have been arranged includ
ed a heavy rain which continued ‘"g handicaps and foursomes for wo- 
throushout Easter Sunday. - men and BPecial events for men*

*-

SNOW IN NEW YORKMen's Spring Suits, $5.00 to $22.00 
Boys’ Spring Suits 90c. to 10.00

THE BATTLE LINE.

Cartagena.—Arrived April 19th, stmr. 
Pandosia, Forrest, from Civita Vecchia 
for Philadelphia.

Barry.—Arrived April 19th, stmr. fecl- 
lasia, Purdy, from Havre for Canaries.

Savona.—Sailed Apil 19th, stmr. Al- 
buera, Lockhart, for Huelva and Rot
terdam.

will begin Monday,
ALSO, HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTMrs. R. E. Prime of Ottawa is at the 
RoyalTailoring and Clothing 

199 to 207 Union St.j: N. HARVEY. SNOW—FINE =\H. W. Woods, M. P. P., Of Wclsford 
was at the Dufferin on Saturday* ~ч
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